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DATES TO 
 REMEMBER 

 
AUGUST 

Tuesday 20th 
Parent Network Meeting 
School Council Meeting 

 
Wednesday 21st 
Step into Prep 
Music 9.10am 

 
Tuesday 23rd 
Division Soccer 

(participating students) 
 

Friday 23rd 
Book Character Day 

Whole School 
 

Monday 26th 
Fathers Day Stall 

 

Tuesday 27th -  
Friday 30th 

Maldon Camp 
Grade 5 

 
Friday 30th 

BOSCH Excursion 
Grade 6 

 

SEPTEMBER 
Monday 2nd -  
Wednesday 4t 

Phillip Island Camp 
Grade’s 3/4 

SCHOOL PRODUCTION 
 
Wow, what a marvellous School Production for 2019! I trust that 
everyone in our school community enjoyed our very entertaining 
performance of 'Catch me if you can'.   
 
Our students were absolutely outstanding in their roles, dancing and 
singing with vitality, enthusiasm and enjoyment. They looked 
sensational in their colourful costumes and make up, and it was 
clear that they greatly enjoyed the experience. The production 
cleverly entwined songs and dialogue with a grand finale where 
everyone came together, which was truly memorable. 
I would like to especially acknowledge Mrs Connell whose creative 
talents to bring together all of our children, giving the children 
another chance to shine outside of the classroom was 
commendable. How she has remained sane and smiling getting 
through the production is beyond belief. 
 
The polish of the show is a great credit to the whole staff team who 
worked together to prepare students by choreographing their class 
dance, organising costumes and ensuring that the students were 
well rehearsed in preparation for the night. Behind the scenes such 
as ticketing, selling water, running props on and off…..we are very 
lucky to have such talented and committed staff.  
I would also like to sincerely congratulate the main cast who worked 
very hard to learn, rehearse and perform numerous dances and 
dialogue. A very talented and impressive group of students who 
brought the whole show together.  
 
My thanks to you, the parents, who have supported the production at 
home, helping with learning lines, getting costumes, assisting out the 
back on the night or listened to your children singing their songs till 
your eardrums hurt! We appreciate your support. 
I am so pleased with the quality of the show and the fact that it was 
inclusive of all students. It was certainly an outstanding experience 
for our children and continues the great tradition of performing arts at 
the school. Well done Tecoma! 



GRADE 6 CAMP 
I am currently in the dining room of the Grade 6 school camp at Maldon writing my newsletter 
piece for this week. It’s great to report that the weather, whilst cold, isn’t wet which means we 
have been able to get out and about today on the second day. Yesterday, the children, after      
arriving and induction, went on a ride through Maldon to the BMX track. They went on a night 
hike with Ray, one of the local legends who told stories about the goldfields and the significance 
of this area to the indigenous people who lived here for thousands of years.  
Today we have just returned from a long bike ride to Muckleford, before catching the steam train 
back to Maldon. They then rode out to a reserve where they made damper, went on more rides, 
and did some walking tracks to take in the panoramic views from Mt. Tarrengower. 
They have kicked the footy, played with other equipment and probably did what we all used to do 
when we were kids. It’s wonderful to see. 
What is also wonderful to see is the children who didn’t believe they could ride a bike now     
wanting to ride and not take the easy option of taking the escort vehicle. This is what camp is all 
about, taking on challenges, working as a team, encouraging and supporting one another but   
also taking themselves out of their comfort zone.   
 
THE DEVICE DILEMMA – MANAGING SCREEN TIME FOR FAMILIES  
Reading a great article in the Age last Sunday week, ‘The Device Dilemma’, I was reminded 
about the issues around screen time and device addiction. (The Age, The Device Dilemma,    
Helen Pitt pp. 14) As a parent myself I can see the issues this is causing families, with both     
parents and kids both using smart phones, tablets and computers as an integral part of daily life. 
It has been lovely to see the children on Grade 6 camp this week, riding bikes, off devices and 
interacting without having to.  The article focuses on 12-year-old Grace, who describes her use of 
technology. In her own words she says that ‘the longer she stays on her devices the harder it is 
to get off it’ and that ‘sometimes she gets angry with her parents when they tell her to get off her 
device’. She also talks about her worries, being bored, and having nothing to do. Sound familiar? 
Well rest assured you are not alone if this describes some of your own experiences with kids and 
screens.  
Clinical Psychologist, Dr Danielle Epstein, has recently written a book on the topic and has also 
contributed to recent debates about mobile phone use in schools. She describes the term ‘screen 
addiction’ as the inability in adults/ children to resist looking at their phones or devices, describing 
how these people often do not enjoy spending time with others as much as those people who are 
not addicted. She also talks about the importance of being able to calm ourselves without        
devices, and that this needs to be modelled to children by adults at home. Her advice is to have a 
conversation with children about ‘screen time’ limits that all members of the family agree to.     
Importantly, she does not demonise the use of phones or devices, pointing out that not all phone 
use is bad, and that when the use and access to devices is limited then it’s easier to build        
routines. The important thing is to agree on some limits and stick to them.  
Interestingly, students at Victorian public schools will be banned from using their phones from 
next year as per an announcement prior to the holidays by Education Minister and Local Member 
Mr. James Merlino. 
In an effort to reduce distractions and cyber bullying, and hopefully improve education outcomes, 
students will have to switch off their phones and store them during school hours until the final 
bell.  In case of an emergency, parents or guardians can reach their child by calling the school. 
This ban won’t affect Primary Schools as much as Secondary Schools but it is certainly a        
welcome development in trying to limit usage.  
 
PARENT SURVEY 
A few weeks ago, 150 families randomly selected families received a letter asking them to       
participate in the 2019 Parent Opinion Survey.  
We wish to thank in advance parents who have already or will be completing this survey in the 
next few weeks. The survey is available up until Sunday, 18th August.  
 Although no school can claim to be perfect, our community members continue to work really 
hard together; staff, students and parent groups alike, for better outcomes, resources and  
opportunities for all students and families at Tecoma PS. These feedback opportunities are       
important ways in which we can continue to improve. As always, it’s important to list areas that  



you are happy with and engage our child/ren, as well as suggestions the school can look further 
towards implementing. 
 
What can we do with the survey results? 
Our school will utilise the data in a number of ways, to: 
 monitor levels of student engagement and wellbeing 
 compare school level data on engagement with state-wide benchmarks 
 stimulate discussion within the school community about how to improve parent engagement 
 assist in the identification of areas for improvement and professional development needs in 

the school. 
To date we have had 50 responses which is just on 33% return rate. We would like this number 
to be as high as possible. 
We ask as many parents as possible who were invited to participate in the survey to complete 
the survey as your feedback is very important to us. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
 
AKWAK 
As mentioned at assembly this week, our Junior School Council is working with an organization 
called AKWAK (Australian Knitters for War Affected Kids)  to supply comfort bears to children 
afftected by war in orphanages in Syria.  Many people all over Australia are knitting the bears as 
well as clothing and blankets to help AKWAK fill a shipping container each year, packed in the 
Yarra Ranges each August and shipped to Syria with help from the Australia Syria Association. 
Volunteers in Syria distribute the items directly to children in orphanages and camps. 
Later this month, our students will be able to go to Tecoma Uniting Church to see the thousands 
of toys, garments and blankets being sorted into individual packs for Syrian children. 
We jumped at the chance to participate in helping to stuff the bears and creating the toys      
themselves. 
AKWAK is growing fast and always welcomes new knitters and those who can crochet. Please 
see the advertisement for more details in this weeks edition of the newsletter. 
 
PARENT ISSUES 
I would like to reiterate once again about the need for issues between children to be dealt with by 
the school. On occasions, parents like to ‘take matters into their own hands’ and speak with other 
parents or other children about accidents or things that happen at school. Please note we don’t 
recommend parents question / talk with /reprimand students, other than their own, without      
specific permission (from the other parent) to do so. If parents require information regarding an 
incident at school they should, in the first instance, speak with the relevant teacher and then, if 
needed, with the school leadership. It is much easier for us to investigate incidents and contact 
the people concerned and also less of an emotional encounter. Parents speaking to other      
parents or other children often inflames the situation. 
 
Effective Communication Channels  
 Student query/issue= Contact the classroom teacher  
 School wide query/issue = Contact Rohan or Di  
 Financial - Administration query /issue = Contact Karin, Heather or Anthea at the office.  
 
THIS WEEK AT ASSEMBLY WE 
 Handed out some fantastic Student of the Week awards 
 Handed out more of the school based congratulations for completing the Premiers Reading 

Challenge. The certificates from our Premier, Mr. Daniel Andrews will be handed out once 
the challenge is closed 

 Thanked everyone for the wonderful production 
 Heard about AKWAK (Australian Knitting for War Affected Kids) which our Junior School 

Council is involved in. 
  
See you around the school! 
Rohan Thompson 
Principal 



MUSIC LESSONS AT TECOMA P.S. 

PRIVATE TUTORS 

Drums/Singing/Other Instruments  

Jordan Scotney  0408 881 395  

Guitar       

Juan Aravena 0402 688 836  

Piano       Violin 

Amanda Collins 0478 166 709  Lore Burns 0431 224 262 

 

Irish Dance Classes  Tecoma 

New Beginners Welcome 

Thursday & Saturday classes 

Pre-school, Primary &  

Adult Classes 

No compulsory uniform,  

costumes, or performances.  

No registration fees. 

Contact Kate: 0434 517 636 

kate_bilton@hotmail.com 

www.victorianirishdance.com 

UNIFORM SHOP 

Please note that the Uniform Shop hours have changed! 

Tuesday Morning  8:30am to 9:15am 

Thursday Morning  9.00am to 9.30am 

Thursday Afternoon  3.15pm to 3.45pm 



2019 Parent Opinion Survey 
 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!  
 

The Parent Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the 
Department of Education and Training that is conducted 
amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist       
schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate,   
student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey         
results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement         
strategies.  
 
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s  
survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion 
Survey will be conducted from Monday 22

rd
 July to Sunday 18

th
 August. 

 

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and 
can be accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop 
computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones.  
 
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September and 
the survey results will be communicated to parents through the School’s Annual 
Report.  
 
Please keep an eye out for a letter with your unique login and password if you are 
one of those families who have been randomly selected and please find the time to 
complete the survey so we know how we are doing as a school. 
 

LUNCH ORDERS  

AND SUSHI……. 
Please note that as of Term 3, lunch       

orders and sushi can be ordered on the 

following days: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday - Sushi/Gyozo/Inari 

Tuesday - Sushi/Gyozo/Inari 

Wednesday - Lunch Orders 

Thursday - Sushi/Gyozo/Inari 

Friday - Lunch Orders 

 



STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

GRADE NAME REASON 
Prep  C Johnny W Johnny is such a happy and positive person. He treats everyone with 

kindness and respect. Your smile brightens everyone’s day Johnny and 
we are lucky to have you in Prep C!  

Prep  W George  C George has been working so hard to improve his handwriting this term. 
He has put in a huge amount of effort and is incredibly dedicated. 

Congratulations George, your presentation and ideas make your writing 
a pleasure to read!  

Prep Y Hailey D Hailey I am so impressed by how hard you have been working on your 
letter construction and placement when writing. You are taking so 

much pride in making sure that you take your time writing your letters, 
and that they are neatly placed on the lines. Keep up the amazing work! 

1C Sequoia A For her wonderful character ‘Snowy Snow’ that she created in her 
Writer’s Notebook. Sequoia, you used your creativity when writing 
about her characteristics and drawing what she looks like. She was so 

beautifully drawn and you added lots of detail. Fantastic effort! 

1V Logan V Logan worked hard during our poetry writing sessions and created this 
beautiful haiku about fireflies:  

Glowing in the dark. Lead the way so you can see.  
Zigzag through the trees. 

Keep up the wonderful effort to explore and learn new forms of writing 
Logan! 

1V Loren T Loren has really enjoyed exploring language in poetry, and wrote this 
Cinquain about a rabbit. 

Rabbit. Cute, fluffy. Leaping, sitting, munching.  
Rabbits make me feel happy. Bunny. 

I love the way you kept thinking to find the right words you wanted 
Loren! 

1W Calise L For the creative character names during our writer’s notebook session. 
Her list used alliteration and included names such as Halle the 

Helicopter, Billie the Bouncer and Smart Pants Sam.  
You have a great imagination, well done Calise! 

2L Olivia V Olivia worked hard to learn the Samoan dance for production and 
performed beautifully on both nights. It was fantastic to see you 

enjoying being up on stage.  

3R Ruby T Ruby applies herself to all learning activities in the classroom. She 
consistently puts in her best effort, engaging with new and challenging 
content. Her labelled diagram of her group’s hovercraft in action is an 

example of the thought and care she puts into her work. Well done 
Ruby!  



GRADE NAME REASON 

3M Aston N Aston’s attitude towards learning is just marvellous.  He thrives on a 
mathematical challenge, loves to share his writing with the class and 
we have discovered that he is a bit of a mover and groover when it 
comes to the Production.  Aston, you place 100% into everything 

that you do and this is wonderful. Keep it up! 
3W Milla L Milla has been very interested in our class novel “The Hills of the 

Black Cockatoo”. She has shared some wonderful insights and 
accurate predictions, as the story unfolds of some indigenous 

children’s first contact with white settlers. Good listening Milla.  

4D Lexie K Lexie is a conscientious and dedicated student. She always puts 100% 
into all areas of her learning. Congratulations Lexie. Keep up the 

fantastic work.  

4K Josh B For being so enthusiastic about our class production item and 
performing like a star! The great ideas you shared throughout each 

practise were much appreciated by all. Thanks Josh! :-) 

4R Matilda P For writing an outstanding autobiography about your life so far. 
Matilda used humour, exciting vocabulary and proofread her work to 
make improvements. She did such a good job it was shared with the 
rest of the Grade 4 classes as a exemplary example. Congratulations 

Matilda!  
5G Madison S For coming into school every day with a smile and a can-do attitude. 

Maddie is never afraid to give something a go and asks questions 
when she is unsure. She will happily help others and always has a kind 
word to say to everyone. Maddie can sit with anyone in the class and 

turn their frown upside down. What a joy it is to have you in our 
class Maddie.  

5HS Harry S Harry completes his homework each week to a high standard and his 
work is always neat and well presented. This a fantastic habit to have 
now and is preparing you well for future years. Keep it up Harry :)  

5HS Imogen W Imogen showed fantastic leadership when helping to choreograph  
part of our dance for production. It was lovely to see Imogen being 

so supportive and helpful towards her classmates. Thank you for 
putting in your best effort during each rehearsal and being so 

encouraging and positive.  

STUDENT OF THE WEEK 



 

Monday 
Art Club All year levels 

Senior Code Club Year 4-6 

Tuesday 

Aerobics Select Students 

Fitness Training All year levels 

Lego Club All Year levels 

Chess Club 

Payment required 
Due to an outside organisation providing the  

sessions 
(Years 1-6) 

Wednesday 
Aerobics Select Students 

Bey Blade Club All Year levels 

Thursday 
Fitness Training All Year levels 

Junior Code Club Years 1-3 

Friday 

Volleyball Years 5-6 

Mindfulness/Yoga All Year levels 

Library/games All Year levels 

School Band Senior School—payment required 

LUNCH TIME EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 



Support Tecoma Primary School! 

Get your new Entertainment Membership today. 
  

With the 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Membership about to expire, now is the perfect time to buy the brand 
new 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! You can enjoy thousands of valuable offers for everything 
you love to do, all while supporting Security Camera’s for our School. 
  

Purchase your 2019 | 2020 Entertainment Membership! 

https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/1950m56 

  
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

Tecoma Primary School 
Anthea Creswell 

97542354 
cresswell.anthea.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 

  

Make his day and support Tecoma Primary School! 
  

It's smart, dynamic and fun, just like Dad. The Entertainment Digital Membership is 
more useful than a tool kit, fits neatly in Dad's smartphone and has great offers for 

dining, movies, activities and travel - all the things he loves to do with you :) 
                        

 
  

 Purchase now and go in the draw to win the ultimate Father’s Day gift. When you 
purchase a Membership online during August you will go into the draw to win 2 tickets 

to the AFL Grand Final, along with accommodation at Melbourne Short Stay Apart-
ments, flights from Jetstar and dinner for 2 at Red Spice Road. 

  

mailto:cresswell.anthea.a@edumail.vic.gov.au


Book Character Day! 

Friday 23rd August  

Dress as a book character 

What’s your secret power? 

Please bring a gold coin donation 

The donation will go to the Indigenous  

Literacy Foundation 

And remember always have fun!!! 



OFFICE NEWS  

NOTICES  The following notices have been sent home:  
   Grade 3/4 Camp Notices 
   Grade 5 Camp Notices 
   Swimming Expressions of Interest 
       

LEVIES  Prep - $27 
   Grade 1 - $10 
   Grade 2 - $15 
   Grade 3/4 - NO COST 
   Grade 5 - $15 
   Grade 6 - $25 
   Please make sure you are up to date with your term levy       
   payments. 
 

ABSENCES  If your child is not well or going to be absent, please   
   notify the school via FlexiBuzz by 10.30am on the day   
   of their absence.  
   This DOES NOT incorporate the OSHC.   
   A separate message to OSHC service will also need to be  
   sent to them within the required time frames. 
 

OFFICE TRANSACTIONS Will only be taken up until 4pm. 
 

Regional AFL 

Congratulations to our 21 grade 5 and 6 girls who took part in the EMR 
(Eastern Metro Region) AFL Finals on Tuesday 6th August.  We had true footy 
weather for the event and lots of mud! Tecoma had a successful day with our 
girls only losing one match for the day and finishing second in our pool. Our 
girls did an amazing job representing Tecoma and played some really good      
football.  There was constant cheering flowing from both the students and   
parents from Tecoma.         
Congratulations on a great 
day!  

Thank-you to the AMAZING 
Andy McGuiness for coaching 
the girls team, Paul Considine 
for being our goal umpire and 
to all the parents who assisted 
with driving our girls all the 
way to Bulleen.     







We have a few spare places in 

both our 3.y.o and 4.y.o       

programs for next year (2020) 

 To make an enquiry please call 9754 

5392 or you can download an enrol-

ment from our website 

www.tecomapreschool.vic.edu.au 






